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3.8 NOISE

3.8.1 INTRODUCTION

Xltis section oa~alyzes the potential noise impacts of the Proposed Project mid is based on the

Acoustical Assessment Report Ovate 2010), prepared by DUDEK. The tecin~ical report is included

in Appendix 3.8 of this EIR.

3.8.2 METHODOLOGY

Ambient noise measuxements were taken to quantify the existing daytime noise envirolm~ent at

the Project site. in order to assess the magnitude of change in the noise environment that would

result from the Proposed Project, the anticipated noise m~d vibration levels associated with the

proposed construction-related activities were obtained from (i) reports prepared by the Federal

Transit Administration (FTA, 2006) and California Depart~nent of Transportation (Caltrans,

2004), and (ii) field data from files. Various assumptions regarding the hours of construction,

types of construction eqnipment, duration of COllstrucfion activities, etc., were based on

~formafion provided by SDSU. The noise level associated with traffic on selected roadways

was determined using the an~bient noise measurements and the Federal Highway

Adm~h~stralion’s TNM 2.5 Traffic Noise Prediction Model (FHWA, 2004). ~fI~e noise modeling

data is presented in Appendix B of Appendix 3.8.

3.8.2.1 Basic Noise Concepts

Commu~ty sound levels are measured in terms of the A-weighted sound level. The A-

weighted scale measures sound levels corresponding to the human frequency respo~se. All

sound levels discussed in this section are A-weighted.

When evalua~J~g the impac~ of noise on a commu~fity, it is necessary to use a noise scale that

averages varying noise exposure over tm~e and quantifies the results using a single number

descriptor. Units of measurement applicable to this analysis are the equivalent continuous

sound level ("Leq") and Comvau~tity Noise Equivalent Level ("CNEL"). Leq is a single-number

representing the fluctuating som~d level, in decibels ("dB"), over a specified period of time.

CNEL is a 24-hour, average, A-weighted sound Ievel with ten dB added to noise events

occuxring during the nighttime hours (10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.), and five dB added to the noise

events occurring during the evening hours (7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.). Th~ five and ten dB

addifio~s account for increased noise se~sitivity during tfie evel@~g and nighttime hours.



Table 3.8-1, Typical Sound Levels Measured in fl~e Environment and Industry, identifies

various noise sources m~d their related attributes (e.g., sound IeveI; ~oise envirorm~ent;

subjective impression).

Table 3.8-1
Typical Sound Levels Measured in the Environment and Industry

Noise Level Common Outdoor Activities               Common Indoor Activities
(dBA)

-- i10 -- Rock band

Jet fly-over at 1000 feet
-- 100 -

Gas lawn mower at 3 feet

(background)

(background)



3.8.3 Fc3KISTING CONDITIONS

The primary noise source ~n the Project area is traffic along College Avenue, Montezuma Road

and various access roads to the SDSU ca~mpus. Noise also is generated by students on campus

and by people at various on-campus events (e.g., concerts; sporting events; etc.).

The Project site is not located in close proximity to an a~rport. The closest airport is

Montgomery Field, which is approximately three miles northwest of the Project site. The Project

site is sul~ect to occasional overflights by helicopters, as well as commercial m~d general
aviation aircraft. However, the Project site is not located within the 60 dB CNEL noise contour

of any airport m~d is not su~ect to aircraft noise in excess of regulatory limits.

3.8.3.1 Ambient Noise Levels

Noise measurements were conducted at the Project site to determine the existing noise level.

The measttrements were taken using a calibrated Larson-Davis Laboratories Model 700 (S.N.

2132) integrating sound level meter, which was equipped with a Type 2551, V2-inch, pre-

polarized condenser microphone with pre-amplffier. When equipped with this n-dcrophone, the

som~d level meter meets the current Americm~ National Standards hlstitute sVandard for a Type

1 precision som~d level meter. The sound level meter was posil~oned at a height of

approximately five-feet above the ground.

The noise measurements were conducted on April 29, 2009. The noise measurement locations
are depicted as Sites I and 2 on Figure 3.8-1, Noise Measurement Locations. These sites were
selected to provide an unobs~cted view to Montezuma Road (Site 1) and College Avenue (Site
2).

The measured average noise levels and the conc~trrent traffic volumes along the roacLs are

depicted in Table 3.8-2, Measured Noise Level and Traffic Volumes. The measured average

noise level (Leq) was 68 dB at Site 1, and 69 dB at Site 2. The existing noise leveI (CNEL) is

approxinlately 70 dB CNEL at Site 1 along Montezuma Road, and 71 dB CNEL at Site 2 along

College Avenue.
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Noise Measurement Locations



Table 3.8-2
Measured Noise Level and Traffic Volumes

Site Description

Approximately 50 feet to
the centerline of
Montezuma Road

Approximately 50 feet to
the centerline of College
Avenue

Date
Time

4/29/09

1:15 pro- 1:45 pm

4/29/09

2:05 pm- 2:35 pm

68 dB 70

69 dB 71

Cars MTa

874 17

1018 19

HTa

6

3.8.4 THRESHOLDS OF SIGNIFICANCE

The following significance criteria from AppendLx G of the CEQA Guidelines were used to

determine the significance of tile Proposed Project’s noise in, pacts. The Appendix G criteria

provide that a sib~dicant impact would restdt if:

(a) Persons are exposed to or the project generates noise levels in excess of standards
established in the local general plan or noise ordinance, or applicable standards of other
agencies.

(b) Persons are exposed to or the project generates excessive grom]dbome vibration or

groundliome noise levels.

(c) A substantial permoment increase in ambient noise levels in tlie project vicinity above
levels existing without the project would occur.

(d) A subst&ntial temporary or periodic increase in ambient noise levels in the project
vicinity above levels existing ~adthout the project would occur.

(e) A project is located withSn an airport land use plan or, where such a plan has not been
adopted, within two mifes of a public airport or public use airport, and would, therefore,
expose people residing or worIfmg in the project area to excessive noise levels.

(f) A project is located within the vicinity of a private airstrip m~d the project would expose
people residing or workthg n the project area to excessive noise levels.



3.8.4.1 City of San Diego Noise Criteria

The Project site is located within the City of San Diego. The City has established noise criteria

within its General Plan and Mtmicipal Code, as summarized thrther below. As a state agency,

CSU/SDSU is not required to comply with Iocal standaxds. However, for information pulposes

ol~ly, the analysis presented in this section considers the City’s local noise stgu~daxds.

City of San Diego General Plan Noise Element Guidelines: The City’s GeneraI PIan Noise

Element identifies compatible exterio~ noise levels for various land use types. (City of San

Diego, 2008a.) The maximmn allowable i~oise exposure varies depending on the land use. The

maximum acceptable exterior i~oise level for residential uses and other noise-sensitive uses

(including ldndergarten through Grade 12 schools; libraries; hospitals; day care facilities; hotels;

motels) is 65 dB CNEL. Exterior noise levels are considered compatible up to 75 dB CNEL at

higlier education institutions. New single and multi-family residences also are required to meet

an interior noise level of 45 dB CNEL within habitable rooms. (This ls cox~sistent with the State

of California’s adoption of 45 dB CNEL as the maxin~um acceptable interior environmental

noise level for new attached residential facilities (i.e., dormitories, multi-faroily homes, hotels,

etc.).)

City of San Diego Municipal Code Noise Standards: The City’s i~olse ordLnance contains

quantitative i~oise standards to reduce excessive noise within3 the City. (City of San Diego

2008b.) The noise level limits are defined in terms of a one-hour average sound level. The

allowable noise level lh~alts depend upon the land use and time of day.

Single-family residences axe located adjacent to the western and eastern botmdaxies of the

Proposed Project. The noise ordinance limits for low-density residential development require

that tlie one-hour average noise level not exceed 50 dB between the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 7:00

p.m.; 45 dB between 7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.; and 40 dB between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. The

City’s noise ordinance limits are summarized in Table 3.8-3, City of San Diego Municipal

Code Noise Limits.

Table 3.8-3
City of San Diego Municipal Code Noise Limits

One-Hour Average Sound
Land Use Zone Time Of Day

Level (dB)

7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 50

Single-Fantily Residential 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 45

10 p.m. to 7 a.m. 40



Table 3.8-3
City of San Diego Municipal Code Noise Limits

One-Hour Average SoundLand Use Zone Time O£ Day Level (riB)

2) Multi-Family Residential 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 55

(Up to a maximum density of 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 50
1/2000) 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. 45

7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 60
3) All Other Residential 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 55

10 p,rn. to 7 a.m. 50

7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 65
4) Commercial 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 60

10 p.m. to 7 a.m. 60

5) Industrial or Agricultural Anytime 75

The criteria identified in Table 3.8-3 also are applicable to stationary equipment, such as

mechanical equipment.

The City’s noise ordinance also regulates coilsti’uction-related activity. Coi~struction-related

activity is allowed Monday through Saturdays from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. However, the

construction-related activities are not to exceed an average sound lovel greater fl~an 75 dB

during the 12-hour time period from 7:00 a.m, to 7:00 p.m. at or beyond the property lines of

any residential-zoned property.

Based on the above, the City’s General Plan mid noise ordinance were utilized to develop the

foIlowing project-specific thresholds of significance:

Traffic:

A significant noise impact would result if the Proposed Project would increase the

existing noise level by three dB or more in areas where tlie existing noise level exceeds

65 dB CNEL.

A siginficant noise impact wouId result if the Proposed Project would exceed the City’s

General Plan 65 dB CNEL exterior noise criteria at an outdoor use area of proposed

residential uses.



A sig~ificant noise ~mpact would result if the Proposed Project would exceed the State’s

interior 45 dB CNEL for multi-family dwelling traits.

S tationamy Uses:

A sig~ificant noise impact would result if the statioDary eqtfipment generates noise

levels exceedh~g the City’s noise ordinance criteria.

Tempora~qd Construclion Noise:

A significant noise impact would result if temporary consl:mction noise impacts exceed

75 dB for 12 hours withh~ a 24-hour period at residences.

3.8.5 PROJECT IMPACTS

3.8.5.1 Construction-Related Noise and Vibration

Would the project expose persons to or generate noise levels in excess of standards established

in the loca l general plan or noise ordinance, or applicable standards of other agencies ?

Would the project result in a substantial temporary or periodic increase in ambient noise levels

in the project vicinity above levels ~xisting without the project?

Construcfion-relatod activities for the Proposed Project wouId be limited to the City of San

Diego’s allowable hours of operation. Tlie noise levels generated by constraction equipment

would vary depending upon factors such as the equipment type and nl~del (e.g., graders,

scrapers, backhoes, loaders, cranes, dozers, water trucks, jack hawaners, portable generators and

a~r-compressors, and miscellm~eous trucks), operation being performed (e.g., demoli~on,

clearing and grubbing, grading, foundation construction, and thfish construction), and

condition of the equipment. The average sound level of the construction-related activity also

depends upon the amount of time that the equipment operates and tlie intensity of tlie

construction during that thne period. Further, the construction contractor may mobilize more

than one crew, and each of these crews may be in a different location oa~d affect different

receptors.

The maximttm noise level ranges for various pieces of co~stmction equipment at a distance of

50 feet ~cee depicted in Figure 3.8-2, Typical Construction Equipment Noise Generation Levels.

The m~ximtml noise levels at 50 feet would range from approximately 65 to 90 dB for the type
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Equipment Noise Generation

Levels



of equipment normally used for il~is type of project. Construction noise in a well-defined axea

typically attenuates at approximately sLx dB per doubling of distance.

Tlie closest off-site existing resideI~ces are locatod along Hardy Avenue west of proposed

Building 1, along the south side of Montezuma Road across from proposed Building 7, and

along the west side of the Project site adjacent to proposed Buildings 6 and 7. (See Figure 3.8-1.)

On-campus housing also is located east of the Project site and adjacent to proposed Buildings 4

and 5. At the residences located west of proposed Buildings 1, 6 and 7, and on-campus housing

adjacent to proposed Buildings 4 and 5, the noise IeveI may exceed the City’s 75 dB noise level

criterion. Therefore, construction activities at the Project site could (i) expose persons to or

generate noise levels in excess of standards established in the local general plan or noise

ordinance, or applicable standards of other agencies, or (ll) result in a substantial temporary or

periodic increase in existing ambient noise levels. Tl~is would be a potentially significant

impact.

Would the project expose persons to or generate excessive groundborne vibration or
groundbot~e noise levels?

The heavier pieces of construction equipment used at the Project site could include bulldozers,

graders, Ioaded trucks, water t~ucks, pavers, and cranes. Groundborne vibration and noise

information related to construction activities has been collected by the California Dep~rtrnent of

Transportation (CaItrans, 2004), and indicates that continuous vibrations with a peak particle

velocity of approximately 0.1 inches/second begin to annoy people. Groundborne vibration is

typically attenuated over short distances. While vibration is very subjective and some people

may be annoyed at continuous vibration Ievels near the level of perception (or approximateIy a

peak particle velocity of .01 incdnes/second), construction-related activities are not m~ticipated to

expose persons to or generate excessive groundborne vibration or noise levels. Therefore,

potential impacts under this criterion would be less than sigt~ificant.

3.8.5.2 Off-Site Traffic Noise

Would the project result in a substantial permanent increase in ambient noise levels in the

project vicinffy above levels existing without the project?

At build-out, the Proposed Project would generate a net traffic volume increase over existing

volumes. (See Section 3.12, Transportatior~Cir¢ulation and Parking.) The majority of the

increased traffic volumes would be along College Avenue and Montezuma Road. As shown in

Table 3.8-4, Off-Site Traffic Noise Level Increase, at Project build-out (2015), the additional



project traffic, in combh~ation with cumulative traffic, would increase the noise along the

adjacent roads by one dB CNEL or less. T%erefore, the Proposed Project would not result in a

substm~tial increase in ambient noise levels in the Project vicinity above exislLng levels, and

near-term impacts would be less than significant.

Table 3.8-4
Off-Site Traffic Noise Level Increase

Street (Segment) Existing
ADT

Project

Out

ADT

CNEL
Increase

~ (dB)

Long-
Term
(2030)

Without
Project
ADT

CNEL

~ (dB)

(2o30)

Project
ADT

College Avenue

Canyon Crest to Zura 44,000 45,933

Zura to Montezuma Rd 30,000 31,689

Montezuma to E1 Cajon BI. 29,100 33,336

Montezuma Road

<1 I 76,140
<1 56,040

<1 40,200

2

3

76,815

56,715

40,495

ColIwood B1 to 55a~ St 30,600 34,832

55th St to College Ave 26,100 31,662

College to Catocti~l Dr 14,800 18,757 1

Notes:

3%850

35,010

28,800 3

34,495

35,565

29,050

CNEL

(dB)

2

3

3

With respect to long-term (2030) impacts, as shown on Table 3.8-4, year 2030 traffic noise IeveIs

wottld increase up to three dB CNEL over existing levels along portions of College Avenue and

Montezuma Road without Project traffic. As also shown on Table 3.8-4, with Project traffic, the

increase in long-term CNEL levels over existing levels would be essentially the same as without

Project traffic. Therefore, the noise level increase associated with the Proposed Project in the

long-term would be n~inhnal and the Project’s impacts on long-term noise levels less than

significant.



3.8.5.3 On-Site Traffic Noise

Would the project expose persons to or generate noise levels in excess of standards established
in the local general plan or noise ordinance, or applicable standards of other agencies?

The Proposed Project would include noise-sensitive uses (i.e., residentiaI student apar~nents)

that would be exposed to traffic noise. The potential impacts to each residential bni]ding ~re

evaluated below.

3.8.5.3.1 Buildings 1, 2, 4 and 5

Proposed BuiIdings 1, 2, 4, and 5 would consist of mixed-use retail/student housing with

ground-floor retail and upper-floor residential student apartxnents. Buildings 1 and 5 prinxarily

wouId be exposed to traffic noise along CoBege Avenue. Based on the restths of the traffic noise

modeling, the future noise level would range up to approximately 72 dB CNEL at the facades of

Buildings 1 and 5. (See EIR Appendix 3.8, Appendix B, Noise Modeling Data.) Buildhxgs 2 and

4 would be exposed to traffic noise along College Avenue and Montezuma Road, and the fuVaxe

noise level would range up to approximately 74 dB CNEL at these building facades. (Ibid.)

Exterior usable space areas are not proposed; therefore, the exterior noise impact would be Iess

than significant.

The State requires that hxterior noise lovels not exceed 45 dB CNEL within habitable rooms of

multi-family dwelling units. Proposed buildings 1, 2, 4 and 5 would be exposed to noise levels

greater than 60 dB CNEL. Therefore, the noise Ievel within the student apartments could result

hx an interior CNEL greater than ~5 dB. In sunm, ary, the Proposed Project may expose persons

to or generate noise levels in excess of stmxdards established in the local general plan or noise

ordinance, or applicable standards of other agencies; this is a potentially significant impact.

3.8.5.3.2 Buildings 6 and 7

Proposed Buildings 6 and 7 would be student apartments. Based o1~ the results of the traffic

noise modeling, the future noise level would range up to approximately 71 dB CNEL at the

facade of Building 7, and 60 dB CNEL at the facade of Building 6. (See EIR Appendix 3.8,

Appendix B, Noise Modeling Data.) The exterior noise level wotfld be less than 65 dB CNEL at

the exterior usable space areas for Building 7 (exterior usable areas do not include residential

front yards). (Paid.) Therefore, the exterior noise impact would be less titan significant.



With respect to intorior noise levels, Proposed Building 7 would be exposed to noise levels

greater than 60 dB CNEL. Therefore, Builclh~g 7 cottld result in an interior CNEL greater tha~ 45

dB. In summary, the Proposed Project may expose persons to or generate noise levels in excess

of standards established in the local general plan or noise ordir~nce, or applicable staildards of

other agencies; this is a potentially significant impact.

3.8.5.4 Outdoor Mechanical Equipment

Would the project expose persons to or generate noise levels in excess of standards established

in the local general plan ar noise ordinance, or applicable standards of other agencies?

Outdoor mechanical equipment, such as heating, ventilation amd air conditioning ("HVAC")

units, could be mounted on roofs or at the ground level of the buildings. The noise l~vels

gonerated by this equipment wo~ld vary, but typically range from approximately 45 to 55 dB at

a distance of 50 feet.

Existing land uses located adjacent to the proposed bnildings could be exposed to HVAC

equipment noise. Thus, there is a potential that the outdoor mechanical equipment noise lovel

would expose persons to or generato noise levels in excess of standards established in the local

general plan or noise ordinance, or applicable stm~dards of other agencies; this is a potentially

significant impact.

3.8.5.5 Other Noise Impacts

For a project that is located within an airport land use plan or, where such a plan has not been

adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use airport, would the project expose

people residing or working in the project area to excessive noise levels?

For a project that is located within the vicinity of a private airstrip, would the project expose

people residing or working in the project area to excessive noise levels?

As noted above, the Project site is not located in close proxi~nity to an airport. The closest

airport is Montgomery Field, which is located approximately three miles northwest of the site.

The Project site is subject to occasional overflights by helicopters, as well as commercial and

general aviation aircraft. However, the campus is not located within the 60 dB CNEL noise

contour of any airport and is not subject to aircraft noise in excess of regulatory hnf~ts.

Therefore, the Proposed Project would not expose people residing or working in the Project area

to excessive noise levels associatod with aircraft.



3.8.6 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

Construction nokse impacts primarily affect the areas inm~ediately adjacent to the construction

site. Tlius, although construction activities may occur simultaneously at several areas on

campus and in the surrounding cormn~unity, the increased noise would not result in sigr~cat~t

cumulative impacts.

The Proposed Project’s traffic-related impacVs would result in a one dB or less increase along the

adjacent roadways. Therefore, the increase in noise associated with cumulative traffic would

not be cumulativeIy cox~siderable and is less tt~an significant.

3.8.7 MITIGATION MEASURES

The following mitigation measures are recommended to reduce the identified impacts to a level

below significant:

NOI-1 During construction of the Plaza Linda Verde project, CSU/SDSU, or its

designee, shaI1 comply with the City of San Diego’s noise ordinance criteria

relative to construction activities. Therefore, construction-related activities

shall be conducted between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., Monday

through SaVarday; cons~raction is prohibited on Sunday and legal holidays. In

order to rnimmize coi~struction-related noise and ensure that the 12-hour

average sound level does not exceed 75 dB at any residence, CSU/SDSU, or its

designee, shall:

Locate noisy equipment as far as possible from the Project site
boundazies and occupants of buildings.

Install stalionary equipment in enclosures.

Equip all construction equipment, fixed or mobile, with properly
opera~xg and maIntained muffler exhaust systems.

Locate stockpile and vehicIe stagIng areas as far as practical from
residences and occupants of buildings.

Use quieter (i.e., ty-picaily smailer) pieces of equipment while working
immediateIy adjacent to the existing residences located west of
proposed Buildings 1, 6 and 7 and the on- campus housing adjacent to
proposed Buildings 4 and 5.



NOI-3

Prior to constraction of Buildings 1, 2, 4, 5 and 7, CSU/SDSU, or its design~o,

shall conduct an interior noise study to ensure that folIowing construction the

interior noise level is mitigated to 45 dB CNEL or less. The noise study may

suggest implementation of various noise abatement strategies, such as sound-

rated windows and air-conditioning or mechanical ventilation.

During the planning and design phase, CSU/SDSU, or its designee, shall

prepare mechanical equipment pIans and evaluate those plans to e~sure that

outdoor mechai~ical equipment noise will not exceed the City- of San Diego’s

noise ordinance standards for commerciaI and residential uses at adjacent

properties. The mechoa~ical equipment plal~s may identify measures, such as

selecth~g quieter types o£ equipment, constructing rooftop equipment screen

walls/parapets or locating the equipment within the interior portion of the

sites, in order to ensure compliance with the noise ordinance.

3.8.8 LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AFTER MITIGATION

With implementation of the reconmaonded mitigation measures, any potentiaIly sig~tificant

noise-related impacts would be reduced to a l~velbelow significant.


